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INTRODUCTION

The following tables are intended to represent workers' compensation regulations and benefit levels in effect

as of January 1, 2014 (unless a footnote indicates otherwise) in the United States and in the Canadian

jurisdictions that chose to participate in this project.

This survey builds on many years of valuable work by the U.S. Department of Labor (USDOL). The

USDOL pioneered the use of a standard set of tables to promote uniformity in responses across states and

consistency in reports from year to year. For budgetary reasons, the USDOL suspended their production of

their tables after regulations that went into effect as of January 1, 2006. Based on popular demand for the

continuation of these tables, the Workers Compensation Research Institute (WCRI) and the International

Association of Industrial Accident Boards and Commissions (IAIABC), for a fifth edition, have agreed to

work as partners in the continuation of this important resource. The WCRI funded the principle effort of

survey administration and the publication of responses into useful tables. The IAIABC assisted in obtaining

cooperation from jurisdictions.

CAUTION To USERS

We recognize that both the jurisdictions responding to this survey and users of the results want the

characterizations of laws to be accurate and fairly stated. Yet, it is inherently difficult to summarize complex

laws with complete accuracy for all applications of that·law. We have tried to strike a balance between the

utility of summary data and the complexity ofapplication of the law.

Several important caveats are important for users regarding weaknesses in the survey data. Many of our

disclaimers are well known to seasoned workers' compensation researchers but are worth emphasizing here

for those less familiar with workers' compensation, the survey, and the current survey methodology.

In Canada and the United States, workers' compensation is entirely under the control of sub-national

legislative bodies and administrative agencies. For this reason, jurisdictions tend to have individualistic

approaches to administering workers' compensation and often use the same legal constructs but apply

different terms to describe them. For example, permanent partial disability seeks to provide a benefit to an

injured worker for future wage losses resulting from an occupational occurrence. States use a variety of

structures to attempt to accomplish this but sometimes do not use the term, permanent partial disability, to

describe them.

Workers' compensation is inherently complex, both in terms of coverage and of benefits. It is easy to

misunderstand subtle differences between jurisdictional laws and regulations. The differences in law are

expanded by agency interpretive bulletins and traditional practices. Additionally. case law is continually

redefining interpretations and application, and the laws are riddled with exceptions to the general rules. For

example, the law may nominally call for universal coverage of all businesses with three or more employees, yet

there could be a dozen exemptions from the universal coverage. The exemptions for on-farm employment,

domestic workers, and sole proprietors are notoriously inconsistent from jurisdiction to jurisdiction.

The wording of the survey and table headings was also open to misinterpretation and inconsistency of

responses. Even within the same agency, different people might respond to the survey with different answers.

Given all the complexities cited above, some inconsistency is inevitable. So an additional level of quality
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assurance was added to this project to attempt to gain as much accuracy and consistency as possible.

Notwithstanding these limitations, the 2014 tables provide a valuable tool for researching and

understanding workers' compensation system differences. It is best used to understand macro-level

differences and general tendencies across jurisdictions. Examples of questions well suited for this survey data

include the following:

�042How many states/provinces allow individual or group self insurance?

�042How do the maximum and minimum payments for temporary total and permanent total disability

ben efits vary?

�042How many states cover mental stress claims, hearing loss, and cumulative trauma?

�042How many jurisdictions allow the worker to choose the treating physician, and how many allow the

employer to do so?

Employer coverage responsibilities, coverage and benefit determinations, and other compliance issues

must be based on a careful review of the laws in each jurisdiction. To illustrate, assume two jurisdictions each

had three-day waiting periods and paid 66 and 2/3 percent of lost wages for temporary total disability

benefits. The actual indemnity benefit payable may be complicated by exceptions and qualifications:

�042When the first day of disability begins

�042How intermittent periods of disability are treated

�042Compensation that is included in determining the wage

�042Period(s) over which the average wage is calculated

�042Caps on wages earned by the injured worker

�042Differences in the calculation of the compensation rate

�042Reductions due to safety violations or additions due to the worker's age or the fact he or she may be an

apprentice

�042Allowable attorney fees

�042Government and/or pension offsets

This same need to consider the facts surrounding particular applications of the law is true of most areas

of workers' compensation. This is why we have encouraged jurisdictions to footnote their responses. In many

cases the footnotes provide valuable insights and should be closely examined by the serious user of these

tables. None of the information should be considered legal advice, and anyone wanting to understand specific

details about any particular jurisdiction should consult the actual statute and rules or seek legal counsel.

DATA COLLECTION AND QUALITY As5URANCE PROCESS

The tables were populated with information requested of jurisdictions in November of 2013. The fields asked

were similar to those for the 2012 edition and allowed jurisdictions to see their earlier response so that they

could either update the response for 2014 or approve it as still valid.

The information gathered from the participating jurisdictions was input into the resulting tables. Every

attempt was made to enter the actual information given by the jurisdiction into the tables accurately.

However, in some cases, the information given was a statutory cite. In those instances, the information was

summarized in the table or notation rather than citing the entire statute. This could result in an interpretation
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other than what was intended by a thorough reading of the statutory language.

These resulting tables were returned to each jurisdiction for final sign-off to ensure the data contained

were accurate and current as displayed.

Finally, we ask that each user also become part of the continuous improvement process. If you find any

information within these tables that is incorrect, please send the correct information to us with the statutory

cites, rule number, or case law cite that will allow us to correct the information in subsequent publications.

We would also appreciate your suggestions about extensions or modifications to the survey scope. Questions

and suggestions should be sent to dawson @ wcrinet.o
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STATE OF FLORIDA
Division of Administrative

Hearings

2012-2013 Annual Report of the
Office of the Judges of Compensation Claims

The OJCC Mission:

To maintain a statewide mediation and adjudication
system for the impartial, efficient and timely resolution

of disputed workers' compensation claims.
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A single PFB could theoretically seek each and every benefit potentially available to an injured worker under
the law. An injured worker seeking that same quantum of benefits might instead serially file a multitude of
individual PFBs, each seeking one particular benefit. Typically, most PFBs seeking a substantive benefit will also
seek related issues such as penalties and interest related to indemnity claimed, and the costs and attorney fees
associated with litigating the claimed substantive benefits. The OJCC clerk documents the categories of benefits
sought in each PFB. The following chart depicts the average frequency of claims for these various distinct benefits
within PFBs filed over the eight-year period 2003-04 through 2011-12 (blue bars on the bottom of each category)
and the rate of filing for those categories in the current fiscal year, 2012-13 (red bars). The rate of medical
authorization claims and "other" claims in 2011-12 was notable, and remains so in 2012-13. The volume of
"compensability" and "other" disputes is also notably above average in 2012-13.

Attendant Care .

Permanent Impairment/MMI =

Supplemental Benefits (wage loss pre-1994) =

Impairment Income Benefits 1L

Independent Medical Evaluation 82

Permanent Total Disability iRL

Additional Benefits 6

Mileage 6

Rehabilitation/Therapy 6

Other

Compensability

Average Weekly Wage

Payment of Medical Bills

Temporary Total Disability

Temporary Partial Disability

Medical Authorization

Penalties and Interest

Attorney Fees

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

#2012-13 4Average

The data supports a marked increase in medical authorization claims and "other" claims. Though not presented in
this graph, there has also been a significant increase in claims for "advances." In 2011-12, seven hundred sixty-one
(761) claims for advance were filed in PFB format. That decreased to 676 in 2012-13. Interestingly, there is
evidence that many requests for advance are conversely filed by motion, and so this figure understates the volume
of claims for advances.

Gross Petition for Benefit ("PFB") Filing:

The Florida Legislature enacted significant amendments to the Florida Workers' Compensation Law in 1994
and again in 2003. Just prior to the 2003 reforms, PFB filings peaked at 151,021. The progressive increase in PFB
filings between 1994 and 2003 belie the efficacy of the 1994 reforms' intent to decrease litigation. After the 1994
reforms, PFB filing consistently increased each year. Immediately following the 2003 reforms, the PFB filing
volume decreased at a consistent annual rate of approximately fifteen percent (15.21% to 15.9%) over each of the
next three years, and then continued to decline with reasonable consistently through fiscal 2013 with the sole

Page 9 of 230 2012-13 OJCC Annual Report
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exception of a slight increase in 2008-09. Despite these decreases, PFB filing volume in 2012-13 remains in excess
of the volume in 1994 when that particular reform was passed.

One component of the 2003 reforms was an amendment to Fla. Stat. §440.34, which addresses the payment of
attorneys' fees in workers' compensation cases. The interpretation of that statutory
change was litigated extensively, and multiple decisions of the First District Court
of Appeal ("DCA") interpreted Fla. Stat. §440.34(2003) as limiting fees to a
"percentage of recovery" fee in most cases.1° Under those DCA interpretations,
hourly attorney's fees were forbidden in most cases. In October 2008, the Florida
Supreme Court rendered their decision in Murrav v. Mariner Health, 994 So.2d
1051 (Fla. 2008). The Supreme Court's interpretation of Fla. Stat. §440.34
differed from the DCA decisions, and effectively restored entitlement to hourly
attorney fees for cases with a date of accident after 2003.

The overall decrease in PFB filing volume between fiscal 2003 and fiscal
2008 was approximately fifty-two percent (51.85%). Until rendition of the
Supreme Court Murray decision, the PFB filings (for the first quarter of fiscal
2008-09) had continued to demonstrate a similar downward trend. In the spring of
2009, the Florida Legislature amended Fla. Stat. §440.34 to again forbid hourly
fees. Therefore, the Court's Murray decision affects cases between October 1, 2003

Fiscal Petitions %
Year Filed Change

2002-03 151,021

2003-04 127,611 -15.5%

2004-05 107,319 -15.9%

2005-06 90,991 -15.2%

2006-07 82,607 -9.2%

2007-08 72,718 -12.0%

2008-09 73.863 1.6%

2009-10 67,971 -8.0%

2010-11 64,679 -4.8%

2011-12 61,354 -5.1%
2012-13 58,041 -5.4%

and July 1, 2009." Although
PFB filings trended down before the Court's analysis, at year end, the 2008-09 PFB filings overall increased
minimally (1.6%) from fiscal 2007-08.

In 2009-10 the PFB volume returned to its downward trend (8%). Although that trend moderated somewhat in
the last two fiscal years, it has continued to decline. On March 23, 2011 the Florida First DCA rejected various
constitutional challenges to Fla. Stat. §440.34 (2009) in Kauffman v. Community Inclusions, Inc., 57 So.3d 919
(Fla. 1" DCA 2011). Early in fiscal 2011-12, the Florida Supreme Court denied a petition for review of that
decision based on a lack of jurisdiction.

Petitions Filed 2001-2013
160,000 151,021 _ _______ __

140,000 ---y ---- 127,611

120,000 107,319 - -

100,000 --_ 115,985 997 . __

80,000 -----------------* - -- 64,679 ------ 58,041

60,000 -:---------- -------- 72,718 - ---- 67,971
40,000 1 61,354 ___

20,000

Florida workers' compensation premiums decreased significantly after the 2003 reforms. The cumulative
premium decrease through fiscal 2008-09 was approximately 58%. Interestingly, in that same time period, PFB
filings had decreased approximately fifty-two percent (51.85%); which might be interpreted as a close correlation.
In fiscal 2009-10, despite the continued downward trend in PFB filings (-8%), the Florida Insurance Commissioner
approved a 7.8% increase in workers' compensation rates. Likewise, despite the 4.8% decline in PFB filings in
2010-11, the Commissioner approved a rate increase of 8.9% for 2012'2 and an additional 6.1% increase for 2013."
As this report was prepared, the Commissioner considered another increase for 2014, albeit a very small 1%

Page 10 of230 2012-13 OJCC Annual Report
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increase." Ultimately, a .7% increase was approved.¹5 According to the Office of Insurance Regulation, the
cumulative decrease in premiums since the 2003 reforms remains 56%, even considering the 2013 increase."

The cumulative change in PFB volume for the period 2002-03 through 2011-12 has been 61.6 percent, to
58,041 PFB filed last fiscal year. The consistent recent increases in workers' compensation premiums, despite the
continuing decrease in PFB filings, supports that any correlation between PFB and premium, seen immediately
following the 2003 reforms, is not a direct correlation.

The following graph represents PFB filing since 1992-93. Notably, the 1994 reforms were intended to curtail
litigation. Despite that intention, the PFB filings increased markedly thereafter. The OJCC was staffed by 31 judges
in 1993. Following the 2012 budget/position reductions, the OJCC is again staffed by 31 judges. While the judicial
workload has decreased from the demands of the exceptional filings in recent years, it has not yet returned to the
baseline of 1994. The 2012-13 filings (58,041) remain about 52% higher than in 1993-94 (38,254).

160,000 -

PFBS filed 1993-2013
140,000 Ñ-

120,000

100,000 M- - -

80,000 Q- Ñ - -

60,000 $ - - - - - 2 -

40,000 - - -

20,000 - - - - - -

/////////////////////

The figures for periods prior to 2001 (the transfer of the OJCC from the DLES to the DOAH) are based upon
data provided by the DLES. The reliability of these statistics can no longer be independently verified." Some
question as to the validity of these figures is raised by the fact that the Petition for Benefits (PFB) process was not
added to Chapter 440, F.S. until the 1994 statutory amendments, and that the DLES figures nonetheless reflect
"PFB" filing prior to that time. This could be indicative of an actual flaw in the data, or the figures prior to 1994
may represent the filing of "Claims for Benefits." Prior to the PFB process, "claims" were filed to put an E/C on
notice of a dispute, but the jurisdiction of the OJCC was not invoked until a separate pleading, an "Application for
Hearing," was filed. The current statutes' PFB is therefore effectively a combination of the prior "Claim" and
"Application." Because of this distinction, it may or may not be appropriate to compare "claim" filing to PFB
filing. As reported by the DLES through 2001, and thereafter by the DOAH, this graph illustrates the volume of
PFB filing since 1992-93. Presuming the accuracy of these FDLES numbers, the PFB filing rate in 2012-13 was the
lowest in seventeen years, since 1995-96. If the current rate of decline18 remains constant, the PFB volume will
regress to the 1993-94 volumes in 2021-22, in eight fiscal years.
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New Case Filing:

The volume of "new cases filed" has been monitored only since the OJCC joined the DOAH in 2001. The term
"new cases filed" refers to the volume of PFBs filed, which represent the first PFB in the history of that particular
accident by that particular injured worker. Workers' Compensation cases often involve the litigation of multiple,
serial PFBs over the course of years. The rate at which "new cases" are filed is indicative of the rate at which
discrete cases are entering the OJCC litigation process, and is not affected by the serial nature inherent to workers'
compensation generally, and thus of PFB filing.

Generally speaking, this is the inverse of the volume of settlements approved in a year, which is similarly
statistically indicative of the trend rate at which cases are leaving the OJCC litigation process. Although cases can
be resolved without settlement, those that are not settled may have some potential to return to the litigation process
on some future additional claims or issues. The "new case" measure may arguably be a more accurate indicator of
the effect of legislative changes to the substantive benefits provided to Florida employees through Chapter 440 F.S.

However, a "new case" filed in 2012-13 could involve an accident that year, or could involve an accident that
occurred years prior, even prior to the 2003 statutory amendments. It is possible that an injured worker might
receive all benefits due, without any need for litigation, for many years following a work accident." Such a case
may enter litigation after many years of administrative delivery of some benefits. The OJCC has not attempted to
delineate the age of accidents that enter the OJCC system as "new cases" each year. The volume of "new cases"
filed has continued to decline since the 2003 statutory amendments. The rate of decline in "new cases" filing has
been less than the rate of PFB decline in every fiscal year since 2003, except in 2009-10, when "new case" filing
decreased by over ten percent (10%) compared to that year's decrease in overall PFB filing of eight percent (8%).
The following graph depicts the declining OJCC "new case" filings (red), and the PFB filings (blue).

160,000 151,021

140,000 --- 127,611 ------- "New Cases" and PFB Filings 2002-2013

120,000 - s- 107,319-_-__---------.---

100,000 ---__ 90.991
82.607

80,000 67,971 · 64,679 61,354
56,869 +.~. 58,041

60,000 -----g--- 44,033-- --------------- -Aq-

38,540 36,913 36,227 34.481 33 995
40,000 -- -- ,525 29,804 29,358 28,912

20,000 34,109-__ ....

/ / / / / / / / / / / /

These figures support that "new cases" and PFB filings each increased significantly between 2001-02 and 2002-03.
Notably, in 2004-05 (107,319), two years after the 2002-03 volume "spike" (151,021), PFB volumes returned to a
level reasonably consistent with 2001-02 (115,985). The "new cases" volume similarly "spiked" markedly in 2002-
03 (56,869), but returned to pre-2002-03 levels five years later, in 2008-09 (33,995). This comparison supports that
overall PFB filing volume has demonstrated more elasticity than the "new cases" volume, but that the elasticity
demonstrated a marked change in 2009-10, which appears to have moderated, as supported by the 2011-12 and
2012-13 volumes.
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The volume of "new cases" filed may also be expressed as a percentage of the gross volume of petitions for
benefits (PFB) filed during the same time period. This compares the relationship of each annual "new cases"
volume to the corresponding annual overall PFB filing volume.
This comparison demonstrates that the percentage of all PFBs Fiscal Year PFBs Filed Cases Filed New/filed
that were "new cases filed" remained fairly consistent after the 2001-02 115,985 34,109 29.4%
2003 reforms; in fiscal 2003-04 (34.5%) and 2004-05 (35.9%). 2002-03 151,021 56,869 37.7%
As overall PFB volumes have decreased significantly, and "new 2003-04 127,611 44,033 34.5%
case" volumes decrease more moderately, the percentage of
"new cases" has remained above 40% since 2005-06, and the 2004-05 107,319 38,540 35.9%
overall trend is upward. In fiscal year 2001-02, new cases were 2005-06 90,991 36,913 40.6%

approximately thirty percent (29.4%) of the overall PFB volume. 2006-07 82,607 36,227 43.9%
In fiscal 2012-13 that percentage has increased to approximately 2007-08 72,718 34,481 47.4%

fifty percent (49.8%). 2008-09 73,863 33,995 46.0%
In summary, the available data supports several conclusions.

First, the overall PFB volume after appearing to stabilize in 2009-10 67,971 30,525 44.9%
2008-09, has returned to a measured and consistent decline. The 2010-11 64,679 29,804 46.1%
volume of "new cases filed" has decreased at a much slower rate 2011-12 61,354 29,358 47.9%
generally, punctuated by a marked decrease in 2009-10 2012-13 58,041 28,912 49.8%
(10.21%). Fewer petitions are being filed overall and the volume
of "new cases" has remained reasonably stable in comparison. Thus, new cases are accounting for a larger
percentage of the overall workers' compensation litigation. This data does not support that constraints on the
litigation process, that is the 2003 statutory amendments, are decreasing the litigation of issues in claims occurring
after those revisions. The data appears to support the contrary, that litigation involving new claims remains
reasonably consistent, while litigation on previously filed claims decreases.

The intuitive conclusion from this analysis might focus on attorney fee payments, as amended in 2003. One
might conclude that there is a perception that litigation early in claims is more lucrative than subsequent litigation.
This might be demonstrated by a willingness to file new cases. It is possible that the potential volume of future
benefits is sufficient, early in a claim to accommodate litigation. This may be more supported in claims that are
completely denied, or in which there are vast disparities in perceptions of the degree of medical care required,
leading to denial of benefits with significant monetary value and thus significant associated fee issues.

In the past fee statute iterations, there was less compression on fee entitlement in subsequent litigation of
comparatively minor medical issues. With hourly fees, litigation was economically viable on moderate to low
monetary value benefits. With the strict percentage fee calculation in place since 2009, those subsequent benefit
disputes may be less likely to enter litigation, and thus represent a significant portion of the overall decrease in
general PFB filing.

Petition Replication and Duplication:

As discussed briefly above, there has been some tendency of attorneys to file multiple "single issue" petitions
for benefits (PFB) in a particular case on a particular date. A PFB may include as many discrete issues as a
Claimant elects to assert. Some issues, which are ancillary to other benefits, are likely to be included in a single
PFB. For example, claims for costs or attorneys fees for obtaining a change of physician are normally pled in the
same PFB that asserts that change of physician claim. Similarly, permanent total disability (PTD) supplemental
benefits are normally pled in the same PFB that seeks the underlying PTD benefits determination. Other issues are
more easily separated for multiple filings. For example, a Claimant that is seeking both a change in physicians and
PTD could file a PFB for each of these, with each of these two PFB also seeking attorney's fees and costs, or the
Claimant could file one PFB seeking both of these and the related attorney fees and costs. The situation involving
multiple "one issue" PFBs cannot be described as "duplicate" PFBs because they are not identical, or in some cases
even similar. Therefore, an accurate appellation for the second single PFB is a "replicate" PFB in that it replicates
the act of filing, albeit for a separate discreet claimed benefit. The purpose of this practice is unclear, and it
artificially inflates the apparent PFB volume. This practice was identified in the OJCC 2008 Annual Report. Some
portion in the overall decline in PFB filing volumes may be attributable to the decline in the practice of replicate
filings.
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Anecdotally, the belief is evidenced currently in a portion of the attorney fee stipulations submitted to this Office
claiming a "medical only fee."

Although there has been speculation as to the pervasiveness of the replicate PFB practice, there was only
anecdotal evidence until the analysis published in the OJCC Annual Report 2007-08. For whatever reason,
following that documentation of the process, the replicate practice has decreased significantly. Anecdotal evidence
supports that both replicate and duplicate filing continues at this time. Replicate filing increased in 2010-11, and
again in 2011-12. The cause for resurgence of this practice is not apparent.

Pro se Cases:

The Office of Judges of Compensation Claims (O.lCC) has been asked whether there is evidence of changes in
the volume of "pro se claimants," or claimants who represent themselves. Phrased otherwise, this question is
fundamentally "are more claimants filing their own cases?" This is a difficult question, which cannot be definitively
answered by the JCC Application database as it is currently configured. This database was not designed to answer
this question, and cannot be readily or inexpensively adapted to do so. Whether a particular claimant is represented
or not at a given moment in time can be determined with accuracy. However, this does not answer whether that
claimant in fact filed any pro se petition(s) for benefits (PFB). For example, a claimant might hire counsel and
through that counsel file three PFBs for various benefits. The JCC Application database would then reflect three
"open" PFBs attributable to a "represented" claimant. If the claimant thereafter ceased to be represented, and filed
one pro se PFB, the database would then reflect four "open" PFBs attributable to a "pro se" claimant, despite the
fact that three of those were in fact filed by (former) counsel. If that same claimant then hired a new attorney, who
then filed a fifth PFB, the JCC Application database would then reflect five "open" PFBs attributable to a
"represented" claimant, despite the fact that one of those five was in fact filed pro se.

The JCC Application can report the total volume of "new cases"
opened in a given fiscal year and the percentage on a given day that Fiscal Year New Cases Pro Se June 30
are "represented" and "pro se" cases, compared to the "new cases" 2002-03 56,869 12,477 21.94%
filed that year. Likewise, the OJCC can calculate the percentage of 2003-04 44,033 8,423 19.I3%
"pro se" cases, compared to the total volume of PFBs filed during the 2004-05 38,540 7,205 18.69%
preceding year. Neither of these is an accurate reflection of the actual
population of PFBs that have been filed by injured workers on their 2005-06 36,913 6,555 17.76%
own behalf. However, these two calculations are the best answer the 2006-07 36,227 5,205 14.37%
OJCC can currently provide to the question of pro se litigant 2007-08 34,481 4,583 13.29%
volume.2¹ This chart depicts the percentage of a]] "new cases" filed 2008-09 33,995 4,333 12.75%
each year, to the pending PFB population attributable to "pro se"
claimants at the end of that same fiscal year (each ends on June 30). 2009-10 30,525 3,774 12.36%
Notably, if the raw number of "new cases" attributable to "pro se" 2010-11 29,804 3,234 10.85%
claimants remained static each June 30, the percentage would 2011-12 29,358 3,044 10.37%
nonetheless increase due to the decrease in overall "new case" filings 2012-13 28,912 3,162 10.94%
discussed above. Therefore, the available data does not support the
conclusion that the "pro se" claimant population is increasing. It is notable that some portion of the "new cases"
filed each year are not filed because there is a petition issue, or need for filing a petition. Some "new cases" filed
each year are created for the purpose of filing a motion for determination or for the purpose of fiiing a Joint Petition
to settle the case.

Because the "pro se" percentage has decreased, in the midst of significant PFB filing decreases genera]]y, the
available data supports that fewer injured workers are representing themselves in the OJCC system, as illustrated in
the chart above and the following graph. However, there was an approximately one-half percent (10.37% to 10.94
=.57%) increase in the pro se percentage. There are multiple perspectives regarding what this data indicates.
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The graph above depicts the ratios (blue) of "new cases" to the population of "pro se" petitions on June 30 of each
of the last eleven (11) fiscal years. Also represented are the ratios (red) of overall PFB volume filed to the year-end
"pro se" population. This comparison of those PFBs that are "pro se" as of June 30, 2010, to the total of PFBs filed
during the fiscal year, also does not support the conclusion that the volume or percentage of self-represented
claimants is increasing over the course of the last eleven years. However, both figures increased in 2012-13 to
similar levels seen in 2010-11. It is unclear whether this slight increase foretells a new trend or is a single-year
anomaly. The 2013-14 figures will provide greater clarity in this regard.

AMOUNT OF LITIGATION RESOLVED:

The OJCC struggled early in the 21" Century with the closure of petitions for benefits (PFB). The legislature
has defined statutory time parameters for the mediation and trial of PFBs in Fla. Stat. §440.25. This legislative
mandate for timely adjudications is inconsistent with a practice of utilizing petition (and before 1994 "claim") filing
to indefinitely preserve the status quo against the possible effectiveness of the statute of limitations in Fla. Stat.
§440.19. So long as a PFB is "pending," then the statute of limitations will not run. Anecdotally, there is support for
a historical practice of filing PFBs, not necessarily to seek provision of a particular benefit, but instead, to act as an
indefinite "tolling" of the statute of limitations. PFB closure was a difficult issue for the OJCC following the
massive influx of PFBs in 2002-03 (151,021). The sheer volume of PFBs in 2003 affected workload in most
districts. The OJCC has operated without significant increases in either Judges or staff since the addition of the
mandatory mediation process in 1994. In more recent legislative cycles, the OJCC has lost significant personnel,
including one judge, four mediators, and multiple staff positions.

Since 1994, Florida's population grew 33% from fourteen million to almost nineteen million people.22
Effective management of the PFB volume early this Century was further hindered by a lack of effective data
management tools to identify PFBs based upon age. At the end of fiscal 2005-06 (06.30.06), the JCC Application
database reflected one hundred eighty-six thousand seven hundred sixty-five (186,765) "open" PFBs. It was
discovered that this figure was understated by the database, and the actual volume was later calculated as one
hundred ninety-four thousand four hundred sixty-nine (194,469). The 2006-07 OJCC Annual Report provides
details. During fiscal 2006-07, the OJCC worked to identify "active" PFBs, whose status should have previously
been changed to reflect a "resolved" or "closed" status. This effort included providing the Judges with access to
database reports that identified aging PFBs. The inventory of "pending" PFBs for many Judges improved
dramatically in 2006-07, and that improvement continues. The following chart illustrates, the OJCC is close to
equilibrium in terms of the PFBs being filed (blue line) and the PFBs being closed (red line) each year.
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Countrywide Workers Compensation
Lost-Time Claim Frequency Resumes
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Florida Workers Colmpensation
Lost-Time Claim Frequency

Lost-Time Claims
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Florida's Average Claim Frequency
Frequency per 100,000 Workers-All Clairns
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